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BACKGROUND
The Surgility Program was formed in 2019 to better enable technology and innovation
pathways as well as tackle legacy and recurrent technology challenges across UHN
surgical sites by creating an embedded and integrated engineering presence.
Over the last year and a half, the Surgility team has worked with our clinical staff to catalyze
new technologies and innovations. The engineering team has witnessed the variances that
exist across UHN sites, seeing challenges and opportunities in the legacy infrastructure and
technology.
Observation and engagement with clinical end users in the surgical environment is
fundamental to the program structure. It has enabled the engineering team to understand
end users’ pain points and to empathize with them. From this vantage point, the team has
been able to build better solutions that included input and feedback from clinical users
across design and development iterations. Active shadowing and communication with
end users has also helped to make visible the engineering efforts contributed by the team,
thereby encouraging more open engagement and facilitating improved engineering output.
The COVID-19 pandemic has further demonstrated the unique value of the Surgility team.
With the onset of the pandemic, the engineering team supported efforts towards in-house
design, engineering, and 3D printing of PPE and medical device components. The team
also helped expand the Telemonitoring program to deploy critical features for COVID-19
units, staff, and patients.
The Surgility Program is jointly funded by the Sprott Department of Surgery, the
Department of Surgical Oncology, the Divison of Neurosurgery at the Krembil
Neuroscience Centre, the Soham & Shaila Ajmera Family Transplant Centre, the Peter
Munk Cardiac Centre, the Joint Department of Medical Imaging, and the Princess Margaret
Cancer Centre.
This report highlights the diverse set of projects and activities within the Surgility Program’s
portfolio.

Identify legacy and technology
related challenges

Develop technology and innovate

Ready ORs for new technologies

Communicate and collaborate
across iterations
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PROGRAM STRUCTURE
The engineering team members shadow operating room and care units weekly. This helps
the team contextualize technology and infrastructure challenges as well as experience
how technology is used across different tasks and procedures. Through observation and
engagement, the Surgility team better appreciates how clinical users respond to incidents
and how they function under technology handicaps or constraints.
Shadowing and continuous engagement also enables the team to complement
observation with key insights from clinical staff. These insights provide a human perspective
on the use of different technologies and empower brainstorming for technology
opportunities.
Biweekly meetings are held to provide high-level updates and oversight, and they include
UHN Digital, Medical Engineering, and nursing representatives. Biweekly user meetings are
also held with surgical fellows, scientists, and engineers from across the Program’s projects
to review new features in detail, iterate on tasks and activities, and share knowledge among
groups.
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PROJECTS & ACTIVITIES
Eye Tracking with Endoscopy
Project Lead: Dr. Kazuhiro Yasufuku
For staff surgeons conducting laparoscopic and minimally invasive procedures, relaying
spatial information to learners while providing oral instruction is a challenge.
Endoscopic video matched to the gaze of the staff surgeon will enable the surgeon’s oral
instruction to be supplemented with spatial context. The Surgility team has engineered an
eye-tracking system to map the surgeon’s gaze to locations in their field of view and display
this information for learners.
The eye-tracking hardware built and assembled by the team includes a 3D printed head
frame, a world-facing camera to capture the wearer’s field of view, and an eye camera with
an infrared filter to track the wearer’s pupil position and direction. Registration between the
world and eye cameras enables the position and direction of the pupil to be connected to a
point in the world.
Once this information is collected, the system is able to render the gaze point on
endoscopic video. To do this, the system relies on algorithms developed by the team for
capturing the endoscopy feed, overlaying 2D fiducials (reference point markers) in the
endoscopy video for co-registration between the world camera and endoscopy video, and
visualizing the wearer’s gaze directly over the video.
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In addition to aiding learners’ instruction, key metrics such as pupil diameter, fixation
duration, fixation sequences, and areas of interests can be analyzed and are indicative of
focus demand and cognitive load. By capturing these metrics, the system also offers the
ability to measure the benefit and impact of new technologies or techniques—how much
they alleviate mental strain—across different user groups.
An invention disclosure and patent manuscript with Dr. Yasufuku’s group has been
submitted with the Technology Development and Commercialization office. Originally
scheduled for user evaluation during the 2020 thoracic surgery summer school, current
testing has pivoted to account for summer school deferral and COVID-19 constraints.
The new evaluation plan includes recording oral instructions from staff surgeons across
procedures with and without gaze overlay. Learners will be split into groups corresponding
to video instructions with or without gaze overlay. Individuals from both learner groups will
also wear eye tracking glasses to capture and evaluate learning gains.
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Augmented Reality
Program Lead: Dr. Stefan Hofer
Augmented reality (AR) and spatial computing technologies have become ubiquitous
across consumer applications and devices. By superimposing virtual content over real
objects in a camera and display’s field of view, AR can improve spatial and temporal
understanding. The AR program aims to utilize these new technologies to improve
quantitative planning, enhance competency-based education, provide image-guidance
during intervention, and enable multi-user multi-site collaboration.
The Surgility team has developed a ‘multi-client AR framework’ to drive multi-user AR
applications. Users may be connected on different devices such as tablets, phones,
browsers, or headsets. Underlying imaging data and the surgical plan can be distributed to
all connected users, and each user can visualize the data sets on their own display devices
and environment.
In parallel to the multi-client framework, the Surgility team helped integrate optical tracking
hardware with mobile devices and headsets, enabling real-time tracking of surgical
instruments and AR visualization to drive intervention. Most recently, the team helped
implement AR guidance in osteotomy, where evaluation demonstrated accuracy matching
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traditional navigation for geometric resection of sarcoma.
This ‘Zoom for AR’ architecture enables new applications in education. Surgical techniques
can be captured using tracked surgical instruments and then through AR. Learners will be
able to remotely view, through their mobile devices or headsets, a surgical technique as a
superposition over a 3D printed model made from CT or MR images. Domain knowledge
experts and specialists at UHN will be able to consult and walkthrough a procedure taking
place anywhere in the world, where domain knowledge for a particular pathology or
surgical approach may be limited.
Current efforts include integrating binocular eye tracking glasses to evaluate additional
benefits of AR such as reduced extraneous cognitive load, improved knowledge retention
in AR based learning, and better outcome in skill translation.
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Gesture and Voice Interfaces
Project Lead: Dr. Shaf Keshavjee
Complex surgical procedures often require both pre-operative planning and real-time
intraoperative image guidance. The Surgility team has developed natural user interfaces
(interfaces that effectively remain invisible) for the operating room that enable a scrubbed
clinician to directly interact with medical images while maintaining sterility.
A small stereo infrared camera (a commercially available LEAP motion controller) was used
to train a machine learning model with 35,000 data sets of different hand gestures (clock,
point, closed, pinch, open). This model is capable of recognizing trained gestures in realtime with over 99% accuracy.
A speech recognition engine was also developed in combination with the LEAP device
to map user voice commands to controls for the visualization of 2D / 3D imaging
data, mapping hand positions to mouse movement and recognized hand gestures to
interactions such as move, zoom, rotate, and pan.
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The hand gesture machine learning model and speech recognition engine were combined
in a system that communicates in real-time over the hospital network. This enables the
LEAP and microphone devices to be connected to a system on an operating room boom
and connect to the Coral PC through the network, avoiding lengthy cables.
Current efforts include training and integrating a comprehensive speech engine utilizing
Mozilla’s DeepSpeech technology to improve performance in noisy environments and
incorporate natural language understanding to build capabilities and applications across
operating room and care units, such as smart assistants and speech-to-speech translation
between staff and patients.
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3D Printing Portal
The 3D printing portal aims to enable better access and utilization of 3D printing resources
across sites. Multiple printing technologies now exist across different labs and facilities,
including fused deposition modelling, stereolithography, and, most recently, multi-material
jetting. These technologies can be used with different thermoplastics and photopolymers
to produce models that have various properties such as elasticity, color, tensile strength,
heat tolerance, and biocompatibility.
Although 3D printing resources are becoming more available, they are currently
underutilized as no standard channel and mechanism exists for requesting prints or for
facilities to standardize costs and invoices for chargeback and cost recovery.
Working with Techna Finances and the 3D print shop managers at the Advanced
Perioperative Imaging Lab (APIL), Princess Margaret Machine Shop, and Guided
Therapeutics Lab, the Surgility team is working to consolidate siloed resources and
standardize the 3D printing process across the different sites and facilities in an
economically sustainable way.
The team has built the backend server, database, and features to allow print shop
managers to track print jobs and generate invoices in a standardized and distributed way.
Testing and validation of the administrative dashboard for print shop mangers is scheduled
for fall 2020.
A separate user portal is also being developed concurrently to submit and preview readyto-print models, estimate costs, and get feedback on printability of a design.
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Laparoscopic Suction and Irrigation
Project Lead: Dr. Ian McGilvray
The Surgility team has been working on a combined laparoscopic suction and irrigation
device to enable granular control through pressure sensitive triggers, which will reduce the
risk of collateral damage to tissue, and to better manage bleeding in liver procedures.
A multi-cylindrical shaft was designed and fabricated via 3D printing and machined in
stainless steel. The outer and inner cylindrical rings allow for independent suction and
irrigation in a single shaft. The shaft also allows for interchangeable tips, which allows
for different tip designs based on the type of procedure and function requirements.
Various tips were fabricated via 3D printing, including porous and flexible designs. Current
exploration involves covering the tips with different foam materials to control jetting and
misting characteristics of irrigation. The fabricated shaft is compatible with the Olympus
HiQ hand piece for testing tip designs and functions.
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Legacy and Recurrent Challenges
Coral Timeout
A persistent issue at the program’s inception was the Coral 60-minute timeout in operating
rooms. This affected all Coral PCs across Toronto General Hospital (TGH) and Toronto
Western Hospital (TWH) operating rooms. After 60 minutes of idle time, Coral would
automatically timeout, losing all critical imaging data used by the clinical team for review and
guidance.
The Surgility team identified that the root cause of recurrence was a group policy deployed
on Coral PCs, and the team worked with Joint Department of Medical Imaging to
reconfigure Coral PCs across all operating rooms to resolve the issue.

Coral Display Extension
Different audio-video systems for routing video sources to sterile field monitors exist across
the operating rooms and sites. However, no workflow or solution existed for routing Coral
PC display through the audio-video cabinet to sterile field monitors for intraoperative imageguidance and review.
The Surgility team implemented a routing option to the audio-video cabinet for TGH
operating room number 9. The Olympus touch screen panel for routing anesthesia and
endoscopy feeds can now also be used to route the Coral PC display, mirroring it on any of
the monitors in the room.
Network-based options have also been tested and validated, enabling mobile research
systems to route their video output to sterile field monitors without additional changes in
hardware to the audio-video systems or without lengthy cables.

Operating Room Cameras
Android cameras dedicated for the operating room have been used in ‘offline’ mode,
requiring nursing staff to write down filenames in a log book and retrieve photos from the
camera manually for upload and distribution to clinical teams after the case. No application
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or storage options were available to facilitate secure photo or file sharing for case-related
content. UHN Fileshare does not have an existing application programming interface (API)
that would enable integration with other applications.
The Surgility team has developed a mobile application to improve the process of capturing
and sharing case photos. The application is compatible with Android and iOS operating
systems as well as current operating room cameras and newer devices. An elastic storage
solution using Amazon Web Service, in compliance with UHN Digital recommendations,
was also developed to store and share case photos.

Storz VISITOR1
A recent trial of the Storz VISITOR1 system for simulating robotic thoracic surgery ran into
broadcasting issues associated with the audio, video, and network stability between the
TGH operating room and Peter Munk Telesurgery conference room. The Surgility team
identified the root cause through video and network analysis. The team worked with
Medical Engineering to adjust configurations on the Storz VISITOR1 and conducted further
broadcast testing and validation to ensure issue resolution. Dedicated equipment was also
provided for the Telesurgery conference room to run the Storz streaming software, improve
the audio quality of the room, and provide recording capabilities.
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HP All-in-Ones and IPAC Compliant Keyboards
To reduce PC related incidents, often due to loose cable connections, the Surgility team
has been working with Digital and Infrastructure Engineering to replace existing assets in
operating rooms with new HP All-in-One (AIO) computers. The AIOs are compliant with the
new HIS and will also help improve maintenance and support.
The team completed inventory of anesthesia and nursing PC assets at TGH and TWH
operating rooms as well as formulated plans for cascading active lease assets to other
areas such as endoscopy and cystoscopy to coordinate changeover and minimize cost
impact.
With the onset of COVID-19, the Surgility team requested Digital leadership switch over
to IPAC compliant keyboards in operating rooms to accommodate decontamination and
reduce staff risk. Digital approved the request and new keyboards have been ordered for
TGH and TWH operating rooms. Both AIOs and IPAC compliant keyboards are scheduled
to be installed throughout July 2020.

Patient Flow Process Modelling & Gap Analysis
The recent Whiteboard rollout to operating room areas does not reflect workflow and
processes across the operating room and care units. The Whiteboard was noted by staff
to be limited in value in management of patient flow and does not indicate patient specific
requirements.
Furthermore, Whiteboard updates require manual entry, creating redundancies with respect
to how the operating room list is utilized across units. This redundancy leads to information
updates that can be out of sync, leading to confusion and increased risk of mistakes.
To better understand interactions and interchange of data across care units and
technology opportunities, the Surgility team shadowed staff and patients across surgical
pre-admission, the surgical admission unit, the booking clerk, the pre-operative care unit,
the post-anesthesia care unit, the surgical waiting room, and the operating room.
From observations and reviews with clinical teams, current process models were
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generated to capture role responsibility, tasks, interactions across different information
systems, and communication between units.
In June 2020, the team completed process models for all units with review and feedback
from unit managers and staff. Formal report and final process models are being finalized
and will be shared with operating room teams in July 2020. Follow-up reviews will be
conducted with Techna and operating room leadership to evaluate transformation
opportunities and priorities.
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COVID-19 Response
With the onset of COVID-19, the Surgility team helped allocate and structure a dedicated
space to support design, testing, and parts fabrication across COVID-19 needs at Techna’s
Image-Guided Discovery Lab (IGDL) in the basement of Toronto General Hospital.
IGDL was transformed into a hotbed for engineering innovation across multidisciplinary
teams, including Surgility, the Advanced Perioperative Imaging Lab (APIL), Medical
Engineering, and the Department of Anesthesia & Pain Management. The space was setup
to enable 3D printing production and assembly for the fabrication of face shields, medical
device components, and alternative respirator designs. In addition to 3D printing, IGDL
served as the engineering response centre for Surgility team members to develop, test, and
deploy new features for Telemonitoring to support COVID-19 units and patients.

3D Printing
Working with APIL, the Surgility team helped transform the open imaging bay of IGDL into a
3D printing production line to rapid prototype and manufacture UHN designed and tested
stop gap solutions. The production line had the capacity to produce components required
to assemble 100 reusable face shields per day, supporting both UHN and hospitals
throughout the Greater Toronto Area.
The team trained additional staff and supported printing activities on the new Stratasys
J735 polyjet printer to produce master molds across different iterations of reusable silicone
N95-calibre masks and positive pressure respirators.
Device components and attachments for vital sign monitors and cameras were also
designed and fabricated to support COVID-19 needs. These included camera attachments,
enclosures for vital sign monitors (i.e., SpO2 oxygen saturation monitors), and baby monitors
with mobile stands that enabled safe communication between staff and patients in the
Toronto Western Hospital Emergency Department.
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Telemonitoring
For Telemonitoring (TM), the Surgility team helped expand new features and capabilities to
better assist our frontline workers and COVID-19 patients in the pandemic.
New software was developed and deployed at the TM central station to expand supported
camera models, increasing remote viewing capacity to 18 cameras simultaneously, and to
enable remote SpO2 oxygen saturation observation.
The number of TM cameras in the fleet was expanded from 30 to 60, with standardization
and assembly of new mobile medical stands that have improved power and cable
management for the entire fleet.
The TM mobile application was developed and deployed on tablets, enabling safe remote
viewing and communication between staff and patients in isolation rooms through cameras
connected on TM infrastructure.
A new mirror monitoring software was also developed and rolled out to nursing stations
that enables staff to keep an eye across their patients on TM and their SpO2 levels. The
software automatically adjusts as patients on the unit are on-boarded or taken off TM at
the central station.
These new features have helped improve TM technician communication and staff
response, as staff can quickly get a visual of rooms and patients when notified by the TM
technician if an event or incident requires further attention.

The Surgility Program is jointly supported by

